Sparkling Season

France

Henri Champliau Brut Authentique
Crémant de Bourgogne NV
$
2399 Save $9

‘….flavors are driven by Pinot Noir, which brings strength
and complexity to the cuvee. While the Chardonnay
provides freshness and precision.’
Pairing: Grilled salmon, seared Ahi Tuna, Sushi, Sashimi

Frey-Sohler Crémant D’Alsace
Blanc de Blancs Brut NV
$ 99
21 Save $6

Champagne
Palmer & Co. Brut Reserve NV
$
5699 Save $19

‘…aromas of citrus, pear, apricot, hazelnut,
and buttery brioche are displayed. Balanced,
fresh, and elegant.’
92 points Decanter
Pairing: Shrimp, shellfish, smoked salmon

Collet Brut Art Déco Cru NV
$
4799 Save $13

‘…fruit driven nose with floral and mineral notes…
subtle richness and a distinguished mid-palate
texture leading into a long, fresh finish.’
91 points Wine Spectator

Pommery Brut Royal NV
$
4499 Save $4

‘…lively and cheerful, delicate and generous…
aromas of baked brioche. Notes of dried apples,
almond, and honey’
90 points Wine Enthusiast
Pairing: savory starters, shellfish, Asian cuisine

Heidsieck & Cº Monopole
Blue Top Brut NV
$
3999 Save $6

‘…powerful and generous…characterized by
great aromatic richness, candied red apple
and a hint of red berry.’
Pairing: Best as an aperitif, pairs well with
delicate fair.

‘…refreshing, lively, and vivacious. This sparkling wine
displays a fresh, delicate flavor of crisp sweet apple
and honeydew melon.’
Pairing: Best as an aperitif

Gérard Bertrand An 825
Crémant de Limoux Brut NV
$
1699 Save $8

‘…aromatic nose reveals hints of white flower, honey,
green apple, and toast. Crisp, elegant structure with
fine texture of bubbles.’
Pairing: Goat cheese and sweet desserts

Château de Mauny
Crémant de Loire Brut NV
$
1699 Save $4

‘…beautiful aroma of peach is expressive, rounded
on the palate with good persistence and
finesse of bubbles.’
90 points Wine Enthusiast, Editors’ Choice

Sout h Africa
Steenberg Sparkling Sauvignon Blanc
Brut
$
1499 Save $6

‘….the nose is full and intense with aromas of tangerine,
passion fruit, melons, and a hint of lime. The palate is
light and smooth with zippy acidity.’

Italy

Santome Prosecco Rosé
$ 99
13 Save $3
‘…intense and fresh…fruity component of strawberry
and raspberry are accompanied by hints of rose and
hawthorn flowers. On the palate it is pleasant, aromatic,
fresh, and smooth-flowing.’
Pairing: Fish first courses, risotto, quiche
Prices valid thru January 15, 2023, while supplies last.

